
A car rental company has been u sin|Evertread tyres ou their fleet of economy_cars. All cars in this

fleet are identical. The company marages the tyres on each car in zuch a way that the four tyres aU

wear out at the same time. ih" to*p*y keeps a record of the lifespan of each set of tyres' The

records show that tle Iifespau of theie sets oft5nes is normally distributed with mean 45 000 kE
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Question 4
(50 marks)

and stan_lerd deviation 8000 km.

(a) A car from the economy fleet is chosen at random- Find the probability that the tyres on this

car will last for at least 40 000 km'
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(b) Twenty cars from the economy fleet are chose,r. at random. Find the probability that the tyres

on at least eighteen of these cars will last for more ttran 40 000 km-
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(c) Tlre company is considering switching brands fromElertreadtyesto SafeRun t5Ees, because

they are rh""p"r- The distributors of SafeRantyres claimthatthese tyres have the same mean

lifespan as Eie*eadtyres. The car rental compatry wants to check this claim before they

switchbraails. Theyhave enoug! dztaon Evertreadtyresto regardthese as aknown

population They want to test a sample of SafeRur tyres against it.

The company selects 25 cars at random from the ecotromy fleet andfitslhsm with the new

tyres. For these cars, it is found that the mean.life qpar of the tyres is 43 850 h.

Test, at the 5% level of sienfficance, the hylothesis that the mean lifeqp at of SafeRun t5nes is

the same as the mean of Ev ertreadtyres. State clearly what the compauy can conclude about

the tyres.
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